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THE INITIATION AND PROPAGATION OF NORMAL

J.

ABSTRACT

A numerical analvsis has been Derformed cm the
time-dependent equat~ons of heat balance, gas convec-
tion, pressure drop, and mass-flow rate for super-
critical helium gas flowing through o tubular super-
conductor. Three dimensional graphs of wall tempera-
ture, gas temperature, and mass-flow rate as functions
of position and time are used to show the evolution of
normal zones. In contrast to other methods of study-
ing stability in superconductors by a quasi-steady-
state analysis of critical-sized normal zones (minimum
propagating zone). our analysis shows that stability
is influenced by both the magnitude and the time de-
pendence of the disturbance. As the current is in-
creased in a system subjected to certain types of
thermal disturbances, propagating normal zones may
originate at positions well downstream from the site
of the disturbance. At higher currents, propagating
zones may originate both downstream and at the dis-
turbed site, coalescing into a large propagating
normal zone. Uith certain types of disturbances (such
as an extraneous heat source over a short length of
conductor), higher critical currents maybe reached by
fast current ramping, while with other types of dis-
turbances (such as self heating in a degraded section
of conductor), slow current ramping leads to higher
critical currents.

I. NOMENCLATURE

Superconducting composite properties:
outer diameter..........................D
temperature.........................l(x.t?
cross-sectional area....................as
density..*....*.● .......................P

[1

specific heat........................cs T
thermal conductivity.................K$ T
electrical resistivity..................P
critical current................... !IC(X,T
total current...........● ...............>:
current shared by the

stabilizing metal................I$(x.T)
critical temperature.................TF(I)

Coolant channel properties:
w..

perimeter...............................U
heat transfer coefficient......h(T,O,P,m)
friction factor.........................f
hydraulic diameter......................ll

Gas properties:
temperature.....9...o...............9 x,t
pressure............................ [1P al,f
cross-sectional area.........o.o.......a
density...................0..0..... ~09(9,)
specific heat (at constant

pressure)........................c E3,P
1[ 1mass-flow rateo..................... x$t

velocity......................o....v(h.~
viscosity.*...............0....0..0.0

11
9,I

thermal conductivity..,............Kg e,P
Joule-Thompson coefficient..........#(0.P)

Extrinsic properties:
radiant heat flux to conductor..,....a(T
extraneous heat rate...............7(x,tI
timeo..o.,o......o...o..ot....o....o....t
distance................................x
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Subscripts:
composite conductor.....................s
coolant gas.............................9

II. INTRODUCTION

The study of stability in a superconducting sys-
tevlseeks to determine whether a given disturbance in
a current-carrying superconductor causes a norn!ll
zone to appear that subsequent?.ygrows in temperature
or propagates with distance. Because it is difficult
to predict the type or magnitude of a disturbance
that might occur in a superconducting system, various
authors have treated the problem of stability by as-
suming an initial temperature profile with a portion
or all of the conductor in the normal or current-
sharing state. The ensuing transient he
problem has been dvoided by some authors

~~-$yn$ction

treating a critical-sized normal zone, that is, one
that neither grows nor decays (the so-called minimum
propagating zone), as a steady state or quasi-steady
state (traveling wave) temperature distribution.
Recently, Bejan and Tien6 have studied the time-
dependent problem, simplified to permit analytical
solutions, to determine whether an initial disturbed
profile subsequently would grow or collapse. Such
studies have resulted in a variety of conservative
stability criteria.

Superconductors have finite heat capacities, and
thus normal zones do not appear instantaneously in
superconducting systems when disturbed. A dis-
turbance acts to initiate a temperature rise in all
or a portion of the conductor, and, if it is suf-
ficiently large, a normal (resistive) zone will be
created. Except for very unique circumstances, sta-
tionary normal zones do not appear in a supercon-
ducting system. They either grow or shrink, depend-
ing on the current, the nature of the disturbance,
and many other parameters. In this study we examine
stability in a forced flow cooled tubular supercon-
ductor as might be found in a superconducting power
transmission line. Using a numerical analysis tech-
nique, we SOIVV the time-dependent equations of heat
balance, gas convection, and conservation of mass,
subject to a fixed pressure drop across the system.
Terms dependent on time or position are added to the
heat balance equation to simulate various thermal
disturbances or, alternately, the superconducting
parameters of the tube are assumed to be time or
position dependent to simulate degradation.

111. MATHEMATICAL MOOEL

Th s ork represents an extention of previous
studies~ ~‘1 of cooldown and thermal wave propaga-
tion in uni-directionally force-cooled superconduct-
ing power transmission (SPT) cables. The codes de-
veloped for these studies have since been pgraded by
including the mass conservation equationalY For
our work, it was necessary to include a current-
sharing Joule heating term and various extra terms or
boundary conditions to simJlate disturbances or su-
perconductor degradation. Because the thermal
processes we shall be studying propagate at speeds
considerably less than the velocity of sound and be-
cause we choose not to follow pressure disturbances
which propagate ~the sound velocity, the equation
for momentum conservation can be ignored. Also, the
gas-flow velocities are sufficiently low that kinetic
energy effects are negligible compared to enthalpy
changes and can be ignored. The geometry we consider
is that of straight tubular conductor in vacuum,
cooled by supercritical helium gas passing though the



ihslde. The wall of the tube is a composite struc-
ture, which may be considered to be a homogeneous
metal with physical properties identical to Pure COP-
per of high purity (residual resistivity ratio
RRR=IOO), but displaying superconducting parameters
nearly identical to that of Nb3Srl. (By assuming
various values of critical current density, any rea-
sonably hi h ratio of copper to superconducto~ may be
simulated.7 The time-dependrnt equations for thermal
balance in the composite conductor (tube wall), for
thermal balance, pressure drop, and mass conservation
in the gas stream then may be written as,

CsPsas~=&(Ksa~~) - hU(T-Cl)+wDoa+

peIIs/as +y (1)

Vgag(%)x [x-(%)t]* (2)
= hU(T+)+ficp II+

dP 32 f#
m=-=’

9
and

(3)

(4)

The terms on the r.h.s. of Eq. 1 represent the
differential conduction heat, heat transfer to the
coolant gas, radiant heat leak to the wall, Joule
heating in the composite, and an extraneous heat term
which is time and position depende,t, all per unit
length. Note that radial temperature gradient~ have
been explicitly ignored. In Eq. 2, thermal coflduc-
tivity in the gas has been ignored because it is
trivial compared to that of th~ wall. However, values
for the thermal conductivity are needed to evaluate
the heat transfer coefficient h. The last two terms
in Eq. 2 represent thermal changes due to the Joule-
Thompson effect and gas convection. Equation 3 re-
flects our assumption that the pressure drop in the
flow channel is due only tc frictional effects.

We first soived the steady-state solution of Eqs.
1, 2, and 3, with Y=O. The numerical steady-state
solution was facilitated by combining Eqs. 1 and 2 to
eliminate the neat transfer term and then assuming
that e = T. we neglected the term a@@T).(3T/~x)2
which comes from expanding the thermal conductivity
term In Eq. 1. After solving for El(x),we evaluated
h, then calculated T(x) from Eq. 2. Then the r.h.s.
of Eqs. 1-4 were evaluated for the tine-depenclent
analysis. A forward-backward difference approximation
was used to evaluate ~T/.3xand aO/ax, and stability
was insured by proceeding in very small time steps.
It was necesswy to calculate gas densities based on
pressures obt~ined from the proceeding time step, as
opposed to the usual method of calculat~gas den-
sities on the basis of pressures obtained from the
proceeding distance step. This mathematical “trick”
serves to impose a small but finite damping of pres-
sure changes, which in the absence c= momentum con-
servation (and hence an infinite speed of sound),
would otherwise be free to intensify ad finitum with
distance.

iV. PHYSICAL PARIV4ETERS

The geometry was chosen to match that of a 500-m
length of 0.635-cm o.d. copper tubing, cooled by su-
perc,,tical iwliu(nentering ntoo = 10 K and P. =
10 atm and exiting at.P5130= 1 atm. However, we
chose to follow only those events which occur in the
firSt 3 m of the conductor, and hence P3 . gtgsatm,
which yields a stead.y-statemass-flow rate fi ● 3.O
gls. Thus the following parameters were held constant
throughout the computations.

Da =0..35 cm

Uy=mD = 1;508 cm
P = 8.9 g/cm3
:~~::] = 10.0 K

= 10.0 atm
P(3m,t) =9.98 atm

All the remaining physical parameters had to be
evaluated at each time and distance step. A distance
step Ax of 4 cm was chosen to achieve sufficient
resolution and a time step At of 0.002 s was then
needed to insure accuracy and stability. Thus to
follow an event lasting 1 s over the 3-m section of
conductor involves 75 x 500 = 37,500 solutions of
Eqs. 1-4, each with many changing physical parameters
to be evaluated. To reduce computational time we
developed very simple subroutines for computing these
parameters, and generally we had to be satisfied with
accuracies near 5%.

The specific heat of the composite cs was as-
sumed to be that of pure copper. However, since the
temperatures in the normal zones often reached values
well over 100 K, it was not sufficient to assume a
simple cubic term for the lattice specific heat.
Instead, a short Oebye function routi,~ewas used,12
based on a zero degree Oebye theta valueeo = 31OK
for copper. We added to this a linear term to repre-
sent the electronic specific heat. Thus for es(T),

es(T) = f(T/t3D)+ 6.28=10-6 T (J/g*K). (5)

take~~~o~hS~~i~Sld~~ !~~it~h~r expression for
of copper was

the intrinsic resistivity ~ was modified to give
accurate values fortes up to 300 K, where Ks,300 ~
~ 4.0 W/cm.K z l/wi ~. Thus our expression
for Icsfor4K<TZ300Kis

KS(T) = l/(Mi +Uo +wio) (W/cm.K), (6)

where r 10.5

I 1
w =

16+(1/1.9 lCI-6T2”‘16)2 ●

fAJo=-B/T and B ~ 1.0 cm*K2/W to correspond
with the low temperature defect resistivity of copper
with RRR = 100 (since B =100/RRR), and

Note that for tm ratures lower than approx 40K,
f!%@i = 1.9*10-6 T ● , which is ident{cal with

the expression given by Powell et al.
The electrical resistivity P of copper was

obt ned by fitting the copper alfoy data of Clark et
al.f~ GOOd fits over the range 4< T< 300 K were
obtained ky the simple expression

pe(T) * ~C~- C3 (~ cm), (7)

where for RRR = 100,
Cl ●8,4227 *10-13
C, ● 7,15805010-17
c m go02s~.lo-70
iiOnly t e value of C needs to be changed to account

for the RRR, accord ng to the ex resslon

C3 ● (~+~37. ‘,RR+@),(l-RRR)

Equation 7 is more accurate for hiqh values of the
RRR but yields reasonably accurate
for RRR values as low as 5.

,es of PC(T)

The supercorlriuctingpara~ters of the composite
were based on measllredvalues of Nb3Sn conductors
In SPT gcomett’i~s(self-field), where it was found
thatTc (1=0) ■ 17.0 K6nd



IC(T) = IC(G (1 ‘2/T~), (8)

that is, a quadrati fpnce of ~r~tical current on
temperature wa~ obs For our computations,we
have set IC(0) =50( Ius the overall critical
current density J (L

?
7“104 A/cm2. This

corresponds rough y copper: NbqSn - bronze
ratio of 10:1. When .ne total curre:itis greater than
IC(T), Is s I - IC(T).

The physical parameters of supercritical helium

McCarty~~
were ob ined from analytical fits of the data of

oier the limited temperature and pressure
ranges of int?rest. Without attempting to justify the
physical significance of the various terms, we list
here the fu~ctions used and their applicability:
;P:c;f:c;;;,n:_:-, accurate to =2% for 10<0 c 300 K and

(.)Cp(O,p) (J/g*K) = 5.191 + 18.5533 P - 0.5 (9)

densit , accurate to
ht. and accurat~;~ ‘~;$;~r ; !“; ~ ;;d;;
ifo>P:

pg(e,p)(g/cm3) = f(9,P)* P/Rt3 (lo)

where

R = gds constant = 20.5016 cm3.atm/g,K,

and

[
f(8,P) = 1.00 + 153.66 P(1*75 - T/30) ] /T4 (11)

Joule-Thcmpson coefficient, accurate +.o =20% for
10 <O <300 Kand O<P<10 atm:

IJCI,p)Watm) ‘1-0.045 + 133.2/(T+10)210

[1 + (50.635 .(lLP)l/3-100)/T21 (12)

F i~, accurate to*l.O% for 5 < 0< 300 Kand
cpc50ati:

rI(O,P)(g/cm*s) = 10-6Mi5.023T00647~ 9.3*
(P-1)/Tj (13j

thermal conductive.?y accurate to*lO% for 3<Q<300 K
arid1< P<25 atm:

~9~i~!5(~(j~ f) = 1,5. o“~ +4.O.113-6T+
.“ i7.0’10- c(P-10)/T (14)

The steady-state *eat transfer coefficient h for
turbulent flow in helium has been evaluated from a
modified Dittl{~-Boelte, correlation as suggested by
Yasktn et al.

h ■0,023 ReO*8prO~4 (3/T)O’5Kg/D (15)

where

Re mtitJ/8gn and Pr ■ cpnlug.

The friction factor f was taken to be 7% rester than
that predicted b,ythe correlation of !(oo,!7 as a
r~~uii of data ohi.~inedduring h(?liu
In copper tubing by Hoffer and Dean.

y f~$xperiments
*

f . 1,07.(0,0014+ OQl~5/Re0.32), (16)

The radiant heat leak was also obtained experi-
mentally and Is expressed as,

U(T) (W/cm2) = 5.?3.10-4 .(300-T)/30Cl. (17)

The effect of this heat leak on the temperature rise
along the ccnductor is not noticeable over the 3-m
length studied here.

V. COMPUTER-SIMULATED DISTURBANCES

The first disturbance we examined is that of a
short heat pulse, of magnitude 0.64 W/cm applied over
a 50-cm ‘ ngth of the conductor from 0.5 m<x<l.O m,
lasting L.25 s. The heat is deposited entirely in
the condmtor and is distributed to the gas by heat
tra,,sfertrc~ the wall. At a current of 2200 A, a
short normal zone is create~ in the downstream por-
tion of the heated section after about 0.20 s (Fig.
1). At the cnd of the he~ting pulse, the normal zone
recovers, and a thermal w;:vepropagates downstream at
a velocity vw=vcp/(cp~cs) where v=m/P a is the
coolant flow velocity. For thuse areas!~p/(cp+c~)
= 0.9 represents the fraction of the enthalpy in-
crease due to both the heater and Joule heating in
the normal zone that is carried by the gas in the
traveling thermal wave. At 2250 A, shown in Fig. 2,
the same heat pulse leads to slightly more Joule

Fig. 1. Normal zone initiation and recovery at
2200 A following a heating pulse. Only the wall
temperatures T (x,t) are shown.

heating in the normal zone. Recovery is not complete
following the pulse, and the normal zone expands as
the thermal wave moves downstream. (“Downstream” is
a misnomer, hecausc in the reference frarreof the
movin coolant, the heat pulse actually moves tn the
left.Y The essential difference b~tween the cases
shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 is that in Fig. 2, the gas
in the heated section reaches temperatures just above
Tc (2250 A) during the collapse of the heater-
generated normal zone. A smal! but finite normal
zone remains, now sustained by high gas temperatures,
and the normal zone expands. At intwnedicte cu;-
rents (2225 A), a smaller normal z’me remains a~k.er
the collapse of the $eater-generated normal zone,
then subsequently decays, This is due to t?e small
but finite rate of dampfng of the thermal wave.
There are two mechanisms for this thermal damping.
First, thermal conductivity in the wall acts to dif-
fuse thu thermal wave. Secondly, thq thermal wave in
the gas and that in the wall are slightly out of
phase, the gas wave leading that in the wall by
several cf?ntimcters. Temperature differences T-care
highest at th~ peak in the wave, causing enhanced
damping there, These !ncre~sed temper~f.uredif-
ferences are caused in part by the Joule heating in
the normal zone and in part hy a redu~tiorlof the
heat tronsfer coefficient because tbe mass-flow rate
is reduced in the vicinity of the thermal wave, as
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Fla. 2. Normal
22;OA due to a

seen In Fig. 3.

zone initiation and propagation at
heating pulse.

The mass-flow effects lead to the
asswnetric-shaDeof the travelina thermal wave. that
is,~resting backwards, in agreem~nt with actuai ob-
servations,g

Fig. 3. Mass-flow rate for the case shown in Fig. 2.

In Figs. 4, 5, and6, we examine the effects of a
steady heat input on normal zone creation. For these
cases, the heating level is identical to that de-
scribed above, (0.64 W/cm over 50 cm), but the heater
is not turned off after O.25 s. As in Fig. 3, the
initiation of heating causes a large change in local
mass-flow rates. In Fig. 4, where I = 1950 A, a large
normal zone is created and almost begins to prop-
agate, However, just before runaway conditions are
reached, the mass-flow rate recovers somewhat when the
entire downstream section of conductor is no longer
being heatzd. This allows the heat trtinsfercoef-
ficients to increase, and the normal zone collapses to
a very small bump on the tip of the heated section.
This is, in effect, a stationary normal zone sustained
by the heater. At the 1960A level in Fig. 5, just as
the mass flow is starting to recover, gas temperatures
downstream from the heater reach T (1960~, a normal

fzone begins to develop, the mass f ow rate is again
upset, and a runaway condition ensues, Oue to the
finite size of the system being studied, the growing
normal zone actually leaves the system after 3 s, and
complete recovery occurs (except for the small normal
zone under the heater, as in Fig. 4). Note that at
approx 2 s, a second normal zone is created just

Fiy. 4. Steady heating is initfated at t=O for
Is.950 A. The system relaxes to a steady state with
the presence of a small normal zone.

Fig. 5. At 1=1960 A, a large normal zone is created
which actually leaves the system, allowing recovery.

Fig. 6. The mass-flow rate for Fig. 5. Note the
‘Iwaves”in h that occur due to subsequent normal
zones eminating from the heated section. (See text).



downstream of the heater. Such multiple normal zone
production, propagation, and escape may actually occur
In very short systems. The complicated mass-flow
‘wavesw for Fig. 5 are shown in Fig. 6.

The large upset in mass-flow rates that occur as
the heater Is turned on at t=O acts to limit the cur-
rent sustained by the superconductor. If the heater
were already on before the current was introduced,
higher currents could be reached before propagating
normal zones develop, as shown in Figs. 7 and 8. For
these cases, the heater is “on” at all times, and at
t=O the current is suddenly increased from Iinitia~
to Ifi al.

!
The mass-flow rates are not noticeably

upset y the current rise, and higher currents can be
reached. Note the inaccuracy in the initial steady.
state temperature profile due to our having ignored
the term in 3K@T. In Fig. 7, wh+re Ififial=2050A,
a sizeable stationary normal zone has been created
mder the heater. Increasing the curren~ further from
2050 A to 2080 A in Fig. 8, causes this normal zone to
grow to proportions that can no longer be sustained by
the coolant, and a large normal zone begins to prop-
agate. In another example, where Ii itial =0 and
Ifinal = 2080 A, a propagating norms!zone also

Fig. 7. The heater is on prior to and after t=O, but
the current is suddenly increased from 1=0 to 1=2050 A
at t=O.

developed. However, it did not develop as quickly
because there was no salf-Joule heating present at
t=O. Thus we propose that if one were measuring
critical current in a force-cooled superconducting
system ?n which a local steady heat source were pres-
ent, fast current ramping might give rise to higher
measured critical current values.
~course, we have not attempted to conjecture
what might be the parallel of the “heater” in an
actual superconducting system. Therefore we proceed
with a more realistic disturbance, caused by a de-
graded section of superconductor. We assume now that
over the section 0.5 < x< 1.0 m, the superconductor
has been somehow degraded such that TC(I=O) = 17 K
as before, but IC(0) = 2500; thus over the degraded
section, the critical current is only one-half the
value in the undegraded sections. At t=O, the cur-
rent is sudder,lyincreased from I“nitial to
lfinal●

1If the critical currerit s exceeded in the
degraded section, self-Joule heating takes place.
However, due to current sharing in the degraded sec-
tion, the maanitude of the Joule heating increases
slowly with time so that the upset in mass-flow rates
is not as drastic as if a “heater” had been suddenly
turned on as in the case of Fig. 5. Hence in Fig. 9,
where Iin ial=O and Ifinal=2550 A, a heated nor-
mal zone }\rst grows slightly, but, when the mass-
flow rate equilibrates, relaxes to a stationary
state, sustained by self-Joule heating. However, in
Fig. 10, where Iinitlal=(Yand Ifinal=2565 A, the
mass-flow rate has not quite equilibrated before

Fig. 9. The originatio,lof stationary normal zone

A

sustained by self-Joule heating in a degraded section
of superconductor. At t=O, the current is increased
fromO to 2550A.

Fig. 8. At
to 2080A.

a

to, the currentis incr~~sed f~oln2050 A

The heater has been ‘on” at all times.

,.

Fig. 10. The origination of a propagating normal zone
due to an upstream degraded section. At t=O, the cur-
rent is increased from O to 2565 A.

r



downstream qas tem~eratures reach T- in the un-
degraded sufierconductorand a new n~rmal zone smears
and propagates ~~ tht?undegracledsu~conrhctor’,
Figure 11 shows that mass-flow effects are present in

—--- ___

this case, where Iinitial=2500 and I in 1=2565A.
{iHere, the small increase of current ea s to but a

a small upset in h, and 2565 A can he sustained by
the system. Under such conditions, slow current
ramping would lead to higher measured critical cur-
rents. However, if one were searching for degraded
sections of superconductor,he easily might he misled
by the large normal zone originating downstream from
the actual degraded section, since this might be the
only measurable or detectable voltage drop in the
system.

Fig. 11. When the current is increased from 2550 A to
2565A at t=O, mass-flow rates are less upset, and no
normal zones appear in th~ undegraded sections.
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